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Introduction
Welcome to the Press Rate Card catalogue for the Olympic Winter Games
Beijing 2022.
In this catalogue you will find products and services offered to the Press
(“Customers”) during the Olympic Winter Games Beijing 2022, which
include:
——Private office space at the Main Press Centre (MPC) and the
Zhangjiakou Mountain Press Centre (ZPC)
——Power Circuits
——Technology including Internet Access, Olympic Data Feed,
Information Services, Computers, Reprographics, Telephone services,
Audiovisual Services and Personal Mobile Radio Services.
——Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
——Vehicle and VAPPs
If Customers cannot find what they are looking for in this catalogue, a
Non-standard Request can be submitted and the Rate Card team will make
all reasonable efforts to ensure the request is fulfilled.
This catalogue lists all items that will be available through the Rate Card
Ordering Portal prior to the Games time. The Portal will be go online in
October 2020 and start receiving orders from 1 January 2021. Should there
be any discrepancies between this document and the online catalogue, the
online catalogue will prevail as the correct document.
Please note that the catalogue for the Beijing 2022 Paralympic Winter
Games will be issued separately.
Any questions regarding the products and services in the Catalogue are

welcomed.

Regards,

Rate Card Team
Beijing 2022
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PART I

Terms and Conditions

1. General Information
1.1 Overview
The Rate Card is a service provided by Beijing Organising Committee for the
2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games (Beijing 2022) to Customers that
will participate in the Olympic Winter Games Beijing 2022 (Olympic Winter
Games) and are eligible to use the Rate Card programme.
The Rate Card team will provide a complete end-to-end service to Customers:
ordering, invoicing, payment, procurement, delivery, installation (except for
items that should be mounted to a wall; such service is to be requested as a nonstandard request), assembly, commissioning, on-site maintenance and service,
and collection and removal after the Games.
Beijing

2022

has

created

a

Rate

Card

Ordering

Portal

(https://ratecard.Beijing2022.cn) to facilitate the ordering process for
Customers. The process for Customers to create an account via the Rate Card
Ordering Portal will be announced later.
Rate Card orders prior to the Olympic Winter Games can be placed only
through Rate Card Ordering Portal which will be available in October 2020

and start receiving orders from 1 January 2021. Should there be any
discrepancies between this document and the online catalogue, the online
catalogue will prevail as the correct document.
During the Games time, a limited number of items will be available for order at
the Rate Card Service Desks at the Main Press Centre (MPC) and Zhangjiakou
Mountain Press Centre (ZPC). And the Rate Card Service Desks at the MPC
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and ZPC will be open and available to provide Customers with a list of items
available during this period. Games-time Orders can be requested only at the
Rate Card Service Desks. Please note that Customers cannot order through the
Rate Card Ordering Portal during the Games.
Beijing 2022 encourages Customers to place their orders as early as possible.
Beijing 2022’s ability to meet Customers’ needs depends directly on the quality
and completeness of the information received. Therefore, order accuracy and
adherence to the order timeline will be greatly appreciated.
In the event that Beijing 2022 is unable to fulfil a request, the Customer will be
notified in a timely manner and an alternate solution will be proposed.
1.2 Installation Location
This catalogue covers products and services for installation in or collection by

Press. Customers with rental requirements at locations other than the MPC/ZPC
and Press dedicated locations at venues should discuss their requirements with
the Rate Card team and place a Non-standard Request.
1.3 Key Timelines
1 December 2020
28 February 2021
1 January 2021
31 August 2021

Start of Intent to Rent private office space in MPC and ZPC
End of Intent to Rent private office space in MPC and ZPC
Start of Normal Order Period
End of Normal Order Period
Invoices issued for orders made in Intent to Rent and
1 September 2021 Normal Order Period
*Customers must pay within 30 calendar days of the
invoice date.
Start of Late Order Period
1 September 2021 * During this period, prices for most items are 25% higher,
the cancellation fees are 50% of item prices, and the
products may not be available.
7

End of Late Order Period
* The cancellation fees are 100% of item prices after this
time.
Start of Cut-off Period
1 December 2021
* No new orders, cancellations or amendments will be
processed.
Invoice for Loss and Damage and Usage Deposits issued
1 December 2021 *Customers must pay within 30 calendar days of the
invoice date but no later than 31 December 2021.
End of Cut-off Period
3 January 2022
* No new orders, cancellations or amendments will be
processed
4 January 2022
Start of Games-time Order Period
23 February 2022 End of Games-time Order Period
30
2021

November

1.4 Notes on Paralympic Winter Games
This catalogue covers the supply of products and services for the Olympic
Winter Games. Prices, deposits and terms and conditions are only applicable to
the Olympic Winter Games.
A separate catalogue will be issued for the supply of products and services for
the Beijing 2022 Paralympic Winter Games (Paralympic Winter Games).
1.5 Olympic and Paralympic Order Combined
Customers who will participate in both the Olympic and Paralympic Winter
Games and wish to extend the Olympic rental period to the Paralympic Games
shall place a second, separate order via the Rate Card Ordering Portal for the
Paralympic period.
Customers who will participate in both the Olympic and Paralympic Games will
not have to pay two separate Loss and Damage (L&D) deposits. The Olympic
L&D deposit will cover both rental periods (except where the Paralympic
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deposit required is higher than the Olympic deposit).

2. Rental Periods
2.1 Standard Rental Period
The Olympic Winter Games rental period is from 21 January 2022 to 23
February 2022, a total of 34 consecutive days which is the standard rental period.
No discount will be given should an item or service be used for less than the
standard rental period.
2.2 Extensions to the Standard Rental Period
Certain products and services can be rented beyond the standard rental period,
but not prior to 4 January 2022 and not after 23 February 2022 unless a separate
order has been placed for the Paralympic Winter Games.
For certain items, the standard rental period may be extended for incremental
seven-day periods and will be charged accordingly. These additional charges
are defined as an “Extension Charge” in the Rate Card catalogue. If the
extension is less than 7 days, the rental fee shall still be the same.
Note: Items and respective prices for extension are indicated in the catalogue.

3. Ordering Process
3.1 Order Periods and Methods
1 December 2020–28 February 2021 is the period to submit the “Intent to Rent”
form. Intent to Rent can only be placed through the Rate Card Ordering Portal.
The prices are listed in the catalogue.
1 January 2021–31 August 2021 is the Normal Order Period. Normal orders can
only be placed through the Rate Card Ordering Portal. The prices of normal
orders are listed in the catalogue.
9

1 September 2021–30 November 2021 is the Late Order Period. Late orders can
only be placed through the Rate Card Ordering Portal, and may be subject to a
25% additional fee to cover additional sourcing, administrative, installation, and
other costs. The ability to deliver late orders may be limited. Products may not
be available.
1 December 2021–3 January 2022 is the Cut-off Period. No new orders,
cancellations or amendments will be taken in this period.
4 January 2022–23 February 2022 is the Games-time Period. During this period,
orders can only be placed at the Rate Card Service Desks at the MPC and ZPC,
and may be subject to a 25% additional fee to cover additional sourcing,
administrative, installation, and other costs. The ability to fulfil Games-time
orders may be limited. Products may not be available.
Olympic Games
Order Periods

From

Until

Intent to Rent

1 Dec 2020 28 Feb 2021

Normal Order
Period

1 Jan 2021

31 Aug 2021

Late Order
Period

1 Sep 2021

30 Nov 2021

Cut-off Period
Games-time
Period

1Dec 2021

4 Jan 2022

3 Jan 2022

23 Feb 2022

Prices

Order Method

As
per
the
catalogue price
As
per
the
catalogue price
Prices for most
items are 25%
higher
No new orders,
amendments will
period
Prices for most
items are 25%
higher

Via Rate Card
Ordering Portal
Via Rate Card
Ordering Portal
Via Rate Card
Ordering Portal
cancellation or
be taken in this
At the Rate
Card Service
Desks

Note: each period ends at midnight (23:59 CST UT+8) on the indicated date.
3.2 Order Submission
Rate Card Ordering Portal will go online in October 2020 and start receiving
10

orders from 1 January 2021.
During the Games-time period, no order will be taken through the Rate Card
Ordering Portal. A limited number of items will be available for order only at
the Rate Card Service Desks at the MPC and ZPC.
3.3 Order Confirmation
All Rate Card orders will be reviewed by Beijing 2022 which will confirm
acceptance or non-acceptance of the orders via the Rate Card Ordering Portal.
Beijing 2022 reserves the right to amend the catalogue or provide reasonable
substitutions after an order has been accepted, subject to prior approval by the
International Olympic Committee (IOC). Customers will be notified of any such
amendments and substitutions. In such cases, the Customer has the right not to
accept the substitution and cancel the order, with no cancellation charges. This
applies during all order periods.
Beijing 2022 will fulfil orders only when full payment has been received and
subject to the other provisions of these terms. If Beijing 2022 does not receive
full payment for the order, it reserves the right not to deliver the order to that
Customer even if the order has been confirmed.
3.4 Order Cancellation or Amendment
Customers may cancel or amend an order at any time before the delivery.
3.4.1 Order Cancellation
If the order is totally cancelled by the customer, the customer is subject to the
following cancellation fee policies:
Cancellation date

Cancellation Fee

On or before 31 August 2021

No Fee
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1 September 2021 to 30 November 2021

50% of item price

1 December 2021 or later

100% of item price

3.4.2 Order Amendment
If part of the order is amended by the customer, the customer is subject to the
following amendment fee policies:
Amendment

Policies

Increase the amount
of the products

Amendment Fee

A new order will be made
for the increased amount No fee
of the products
On or before 31 August
The

Decrease the amount
of the products

products

in

the 2021

original order will be
cancelled. A new order
will be made for the new
amount of the product.

Change
installation

No Fee

1 September 2021 to 30 50% of the item’s
November 2021
1 December 2021 or later

the The original order will be On or before 28 February
location cancelled. A new order 2021

original price
100% of the item’s
original price
No Fee

of the Private Office will be made for the new
or the Power Circuits

Change

28 February 2021 or later 100% of item price

installation location.

the The

products

in

the

On or before 31 August
2021

No Fee

installation

location original order will be

of

products cancelled. A new order 1 September 2021 to 30 50% of item price of

the

(excluding

Private will be made for the new November 2021

Office or the Power installation location of
Circuits)

the product.

1 December 2021 or later

the amended products
100% of item price of
the amended products

In the unlikely event that Beijing 2022 cannot deliver or cancels all or any part
of an order at any time, Beijing 2022 will refund any amount already paid by
12

that Customer, and no cancellation or amendment fee will be borne by the
Customer. Nevertheless, except for such cases, Beijing 2022 shall not bear any
responsibility for any damages incurred by Customers or third parties, including
but not limited to, responsibility for any Customer’s lost profits, special
damages (regardless of whether or not such damages are foreseeable by Beijing
2022), indirect damages and consequential damages.
Amounts to be refunded will either be applied to future orders made, or refunded
along with excess deposits after the Games.

4. Pricing, Invoicing and Payment
4.1 Currency and Price
All prices, deposits and fees listed in this catalogue are quoted in Chinese Yuan
(CNY). All payments by Customers are quoted in CNY, and all refunds to
Customers will also use CNY.
All prices quoted in this catalogue are valid only for rate card orders submitted
during the Normal Ordering Period.
Beijing 2022 reserves the right to amend any prices in the catalogue, subject to
prior approval by the IOC. The Rate Card Ordering Portal will be updated
accordingly and any such amendments will be communicated promptly to
Customers.
In case of discrepancies of pricing and product descriptions between this
document and the online rate card catalogue available on the Rate Card
Ordering Portal, the latter shall prevail.
4.2 Invoicing Process
Any orders (excluding deposits) submitted during the Intent to Rent and the
Normal Order Period and accepted by Beijing 2022 will be invoiced from 1
13

September 2021. Customers wishing to be invoiced before this time should
contact the Rate Card team.
Any orders (excluding deposits) submitted during the Late Order Period will be
invoiced following acceptance of the order by Beijing 2022, and no later than 1
December 2021.
The invoice for deposits, covering all L&D and Usage deposits related to all
orders placed during the Normal and Late Order Periods, will be issued from 1
December 2021.
Invoices for Games-time Orders (including deposits) will be also issued during
the Games time.
4.3 Payment of Normal and Late Order Periods
All invoices, including invoices for L&D and usage deposits, must be paid
within 30 calendar days of the invoice date but no later than 31 December 2021.
The date of payment is the date when Beijing 2022 Rate Card team receives the
funds in its accounts.
Payment for Normal Orders and Late Orders must be made by electronic
transfer. Payment details will be provided in the invoice. The Customer is
responsible for payment of all bank charges, including transfer, conversion,
commission and any other fees related to payments made to Beijing 2022. The
amount received by Beijing 2022 must be no less than the amount due. Rate
Card orders are not guaranteed if the payment is overdue.
4.4 Payment during the Games-time Periods
Games-time orders (and any associated deposits) must be paid when placing the
order. Games-time payment currency is CNY and the orders must be paid in
cash or via VISA card. Receipts will be issued for all Games-time payments.
14

Order Periods

Invoice Issued Time

Payment Time

Intent to Rent

Invoice issued from 1 Sep
2021

Payment due within 30 calendar
days of the invoice date

Normal Order
(excluding deposits)

Invoice issued from 1 Sep 2021

Payment due within 30 calendar
days of the invoice date

Late Order
(excluding deposits)

Payment due within 30 calendar
Invoice issued once orders are
days of the invoice date but no later
confirmed
than 31 December

Deposits of Normal

Payment due within 30 calendar
Invoice issued from 1 Dec 2021 days of the invoice date but no later

and Late Period Orders

Games-time
(including deposits)

than 31 December

Invoice issued once orders are
Immediately
confirmed

5. Deposits
5.1 Loss and Damage Deposit
Where applicable, the Loss and Damage (L&D) deposits are listed next to the
items in the catalogue. It is a deposit that compensates the potential loss of or
damage of an item.
The L&D deposit listed is the amount that Beijing 2022 will deduct in the event
of any loss of or damage to that item.
The total L&D deposit payable to Beijing 2022 will be the sum of the individual
L&D deposits for each item ordered, subject to a total limit per Customer of
CNY 250,000.
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Total Deposit for Items
Ordered

L&D Deposit Payable

Up to CNY 250,000

100% calculated L&D deposit

CNY 250,000 and over

CNY 250,000

Note: The CNY 250,000 is the total of both L&D and Usage deposit.
If the total damages by a Customer exceed the total L&D deposits paid, Beijing
2022 may recover the outstanding balance by, first, deducting from other money
paid by the Customer and in the event any balance remains outstanding, by
issuing an invoice to the Customer. The Customer agrees to pay any such
invoice within 30 calendar days of the invoice date.
Before the Games, the deposit invoice, covering all L&D and Usage deposits
related to all orders placed during the Normal and Late order periods, will be
issued from 1 December 2021 and payments should be no later than 31
December 2021.
5.2 Usage Deposit
Where applicable, usage deposits are listed next to the services in the catalogue.
By paying the usage deposits, the Customer grants Beijing 2022 the right to
make payments on their behalf to the suppliers of the services.
The total usage deposit will be the sum of the individual usage deposits for each
post-paid service ordered, and will be capped as follows:
Total Deposit for Items
Ordered

Usage Deposit Payable

Up to CNY 250,000

100% calculated usage deposit

CNY 250,000 and over

CNY 250,000 + 25% of the amount
over CNY 250,000

Note: The CNY 250,000 is the total of both L&D and Usage deposit.
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After the Games, Beijing 2022 will claim any or all of the Usage deposits
against the actual service charges incurred by Customers for all post-paid
services ordered.
If the total usage owed by a Customer exceeds the total Usage deposit paid,
Beijing 2022 may recover the outstanding balance by, first, setting off other
payments it holds in respect of that Customer and, in the event that any balance
remains outstanding, by issuing an invoice to the Customer. The Customer
agrees to pay any such invoice within 30 calendar days of the invoice date.
Before the Games, one deposit invoice, covering all L&D and usage deposits
(related to all orders placed during the Normal and Late order periods) will be
issued from 1 December 2021 and payments should be made no later than 31
December 2021.
5.3 Refunds
A Customer must complete Beijing 2022’s check-out procedure described
below to receive the refund for the L&D and usage deposits. If the check-out
procedure is not completed by the Customer, Beijing 2022 reserves the right to
conduct a damage assessment in the Customer’s absence and retain any deposits
as necessary. This damage assessment is final and is not subject to disputes.
All refunds will be paid in CNY.
If no deductions are made, Beijing 2022 will wire the same amount in CNY that
was received as deposits. All the expenses charged by the customer’s bank
(including any corresponding bank) are to be paid by Beijing 2022.
Beijing 2022 will make every reasonable effort to send any refunds to
Customers no later than 15 July 2022. Beijing 2022 will open an independent
Rate Card Account, and all payments made by Customers, including L＆D and
17

Usage deposits, will be fully entered into this Account, dedicated to ensure that
the deposit can be successfully returned to Customers after the Games.
Beijing 2022 reserves the right to deduct from a deposit refund to the Customer
any other amount owed to Beijing 2022 by that Customer.

6. Non-standard Requests
Customers may request goods or services that are not listed in the catalogue.
Such non-standard requests shall also be submitted through the Rate Card
Ordering Portal.
Beijing 2022 will make every reasonable effort to satisfy such non-standard
requests. It is recommended that non-standard requests are submitted as early
as possible.
If Beijing 2022 is able to fulfil a non-standard request, a price quote will be
provided through the Rate Card Ordering Portal. Once the Customer has
accepted the price quote, Beijing 2022 will consider the order confirmed. Unless
otherwise agreed between Beijing 2022 and the Customer, the invoicing,
payments, cancellation fees, deposits, refunds, check-in and check-out will be
the same as for standard catalogue orders.

7. Check-in and Check-out Process
7.1 Check-in (Arrival)
Upon arrival, an authorised person from each Customer will be required to
confirm acceptance of all Rate Card products and services. This confirmation,
a countersigned copy of which will be given to the Customer, will indicate the
Customer’s acceptance of the respective delivery, and acknowledgement of the
correct installation, setup and working condition of all listed products.
Thereafter, all risk of loss, theft or damage to the items will be the Customer’s
18

responsibility.
During the Games, additional deliveries of Rate Card products or services will
involve a similar confirmation procedure. This applies to new orders placed
during the Games, as well as maintenance, servicing, repair or replacement of
products.
7.2 Check-out (Departure)
Prior to departure, an authorised person from the Customer will be required to
confirm the return of all rented products to Beijing 2022. During this check-out
process, Beijing 2022 will confirm whether products have been returned in good
condition.
Beijing 2022 will provide written confirmation that the process has been
satisfactorily completed and note any lost or damaged items (other than fair
wear and tear) as part of the check-out process.
If this check-out procedure is not completed by a Customer, Beijing 2022
reserves the right to conduct a damage assessment in the Customer’s absence
and retain any deposits as necessary.
Beijing 2022 reserves the right to set off any deposits it holds in respect of a
Customer against any other amount owed to Beijing 2022 from that Customer.

8. Other
8.1 Insurance
Rate card prices do not include insurance, except for all vehicles rented through
Beijing 2022’s Rate Card programme.
All risk of loss, theft, misuse or damage to products (vehicles excluded) and
misuse of services from the moment of acceptance to the moment of return to
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Beijing 2022 will be the responsibility of the Customer.
8.2 Ownership of Items
The ownership of consumable items and items that are for sale will be
transferred to Customers at the time of delivery.
All other items that are for rent will remain the property of Beijing 2022 or its
suppliers and under custody of the Customer during the rental period.
Customers must keep the items free from any claims and must return the items
to Beijing 2022 prior to their departure (check-out) and by the end of rental
period.
8.3 Repairs and Replacements
Beijing 2022 will promptly repair (if feasible) or replace (if available) all items
ordered from the Rate Card should Beijing 2022 determine that they are
malfunctioning or unusable as long as a Customer has not adjusted or made any
repairs (other than modifications in line with manufacturers’ instructions), and
this will be Beijing 2022’s sole responsibility with respect to such
malfunctioning or unusable items. Beijing 2022 will only provide this support
in relation to items used at official Games venues. Should the Customer choose
to move an item (excluding mobile phones, laptop computers and vehicles) to
other locations, Beijing 2022 hereby relieves itself of the responsibility to repair
or replace such item.
In the case that Beijing 2022 is unable to repair or replace an item ordered from
the Rate Card, the Customer will receive a refund. Amounts to be refunded will
either be applied to future orders made or refunded along with excess deposits
after the Games.
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8.4 Product-Specific Terms and Conditions
Certain products and services may be subject to further terms and conditions
which will be published alongside the relevant item in the Rate Card Ordering
Portal.
8.5 Note on Power Supply
Standard power outlets in China are either 220V single-phase or 380V threephases.
All electrical equipment supplied through Rate Card will include national
standard plugs.
Customers wishing to bring their own appliances to China may need adaptors
or conversion equipment that conform to the standard power supply. In addition,
it is recommended that such appliances comply with Chinese national standards
for safety reasons.
8.6 Governing Laws
These terms and conditions and any other matters relating to the provision and
the usage of Rate Card products and services provided by Beijing 2022 shall be
governed by Chinese laws and subject to the jurisdiction of the Chinese courts.
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PART II

Rate Card Items

1. Private Office Space
Private Office Spaces will be available for rent in the MPC and ZPC. The offices
will be in modules of 25m2, and Customers will be able to request as many
modules as required by their organisations.
All requests must be submitted in the Intent to Rent Form posted on the Rate
Card Ordering Portal from 1 December 2020. Intent to Rent must be submitted
before 28 February 2021.
Each office includes:
- External walls
- Carpeted floor
- General lighting
- General ventilation
- Heating/ Air Conditioning
- Power outlets
- Daily cleaning and waste removal services
- Lockable door and two sets of keys*
- External nameplate*
(*Per office, not per 25 m2 module. Extra keys can be requested as a standard
order.)
The power circuit (220V 16A 1PH with 2 power sockets) comes with each
module. The office space is not equipped with any furniture or other equipment.
These can be ordered separately through the Rate Card Ordering Portal.
22

Internal partitions and doors can be requested as a Non-standard Request.

Notes:
- Customers will be charged for any losses or damages within the Private Office
space.
- Private Office spaces cannot be ordered after 28 February 2021. There will be
no Late Order Period.
- There is a limited number of private offices, and in some cases Beijing 2022
may not be able to satisfy Customers’ requests.
Item Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

PS01001

Private Office Space - 25 m2 module

PS01002

Extra key

45,000
10
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2. Power Circuits (for Private Office Space)
Standard power in China is supplied at a nominal voltage of 220 single phase
or 380V three phase.
All electrical equipment supplied through the Press Rate Card Catalogue will
include Chinese standard plugs.
Customers wishing to bring their own appliances may need adaptors or
conversion equipment that conform to the standard power supply. Although
there is no legal requirement for these devices, it is recommended to use
products conforming to the Chinese Industrial Standards for safety.
The price listed includes all consumption costs for the entire period of use of
the private office space.
Power supply may be used for equipment up to the maximum load indicated.
Each individual circuit will be protected by an earth leakage circuit breaker.

Item Code
PC01001
PC01002
PC01003
PC01004

Price

Item
220V 16A
3kVA)
220V 32A
6kVA)
380V 16A
12kVA)
380V 32A
24kVA)

(CNY)

1PH circuit (max. load
1PH circuit (max. load
3PH circuit (max. load
3PH circuit (max. load
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Extension
Price
(CNY)

5,740

2,000

6,780

2,500

10,750

3,500

14,900

6,000

3. Technology
3.1 Internet Access
For Customers participating in the Olympic Winter Games, Beijing 2022 will
provide shared wireless and shared bandwidth of wired Internet services free of
charge. Dedicated bandwidth and private socket of shared bandwidth
connection will be provided via the rate card. A related Internet services
comparison list is shown below.
Wired Connection
Shared Bandwidth
Public Socket
Price
Access
Method

Bandwidth

Socket
Location

Dedicated Bandwidth

Wireless Connection
(WiFi Service)

Private Socket

Free

Charge

User name and

User name and

password via

password via captive

captive portal

portal

Best effort

Best effort

Charge

Free
User name and

None

password via captive
portal

Dedicated[10Mbps,20Mbps,
50Mbps,100Mbps]

Preplaced socket At the space defined

At the space defined in the

in the venues

Customer PO

in the Customer PO

Best effort

——

Notes:
(1) The dedicated bandwidth is only guaranteed within the Beijing 2022
network and the end-to-end bandwidth via public internet cannot be guaranteed.
(2) “Best Effort” bandwidth: shared bandwidth (1 Gbps, 1/50 content ratio),
symmetrical (same download and upload speed).
(3) WiFi Technical specifications ： 802.11 A/B/G/N/AC/AC Wave2 / AX;
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Support 2.4 GHz /5GHz dual band.
(4) All Press Plus requests should be submitted as non-standard request via the
rate card portal. Beijing 2022 will deal with each request and quote the price.
Beijing 2022 Press Plus Service will provide press agencies with L3 Virtual
Private Network Connectivity, which allows agencies to transfer photos or files
directly from venues to their private offices in MPC.
3.1.1 Internet Account and Private Socket Details
The internet access service is provided as a data communication service and is
intended for data traffic only. The service uses shared bandwidth and bandwidth
for any specific user is not guaranteed.
Access locations
-Wired connection；
Competition venues: Tabled tribunes, Venue Media Centre, designated photo
positions.
MPC/ZPC: Press Workroom, Photo workroom.
Villages: Venue Media Centre.
- Wireless connection;
Competition venues: Tabled/Non-tabled tribunes, Venue Media Centre,
designated photo positions, Press Conference Room, Media Lounge, Mixed
Zone.
MPC/ZPC: Private Office area, Press Workroom, Photo workroom, MPC
common areas.
Villages: Venue Media Centre, Press Conference Room.
General Caveats (e.g. firewalls, port filtering, intrusion detection)
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- Authentication required the first time accessing the service.
- Based on Internet usage policy.
- The service provider reserves the right to restrict or terminate this service if
the service is used for illegal or malicious purposes, including the transfer of
content that is not permitted under Chinese Laws.
- The service does not support packet labelling/prioritisation.
- Shared Internet access services do not allocate public static IP address.
- The security incidents that occur while using the service are the client’s own
responsibility.
- If at any time it is necessary to suspend the service to protect the integrity of
the Games, such suspension will happen without prior notice, but will be
followed up by communications with the Customers’ contact person to discuss
the reasons for the suspension, and available remedies.
- For quality assurance, setting up unauthorised wireless routers is prohibited to
avoid interference to the WiFi service. In order to use wired/wireless routers,
spectrum authentication is required. Please refer to page 56 for detail.
Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE01101 Internet Account

Free (No need to order)

An Internet Account is required to access the Internet by using an RJ45 socket or by
connecting the Beijing 2022 WiFi network.
The RJ45 sockets and WiFi are available at identified area within the Olympic venues.
To use this service, the user shall authenticate with the method provided by Beijing 2022.
Note: Bandwidth is not guaranteed.
Wired and wireless Internet access use the same credentials for authentication.
The system will accept no more than five devices with the same account at the same time.
The registered user of each account is responsible for the use of the account.
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Price

Code

Items

TE01201

Private Socket (Private Dynamic IP
Address)

(CNY)

2,120

This service includes the installation of an RJ45 socket in a specific location within a
designated venue area, intended to connect devices supporting private dynamic IPv4 address.
Exclusive use of an Internet access port [RJ45 socket] is wired to specific location within
designated venue areas.
This product includes only the provision of one wired RJ45 socket.
The Internet access via this socket has the same specifications described in the Internet
account.
The desired location and venue should be specified when placing the order; confirmation is
subject to the approval of Beijing 2022.
A separate order for each specific location must be placed for each location in each venue.
Also consider that some sports are held across multiple venues.
Private Sockets will not be approved for occasional positions.

TE01202

Private Socket (Private Static IP
Address)

3,290

This includes the installation of an RJ45 socket in a specific location within a designated
venue area, intended to connect devices supporting private static IPv4 address.
Exclusive use of an Internet access port [RJ45 socket] is wired to specific location within
designated venue areas.
This product includes the provision of one wired RJ45 socket with one private static IPv4
address.
The Internet access via this socket has the same specifications described in the Internet
account.
The desired location and venue should be specified when placing the order; confirmation is
subject to the approval of Beijing 2022.
A separate order for each specific location must be placed for each location in each venue.
Also consider that some sports are held across multiple venues.
Private Sockets will not be approved for occasional positions.
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3.1.2 Private Socket Plus Dedicated Access
Private socket plus dedicated access service provides a choice of seven
dedicated symmetric connection speeds:10Mbps，20Mbps，50Mbps，100Mbps,
each with one public static IPv4 or IPv6 address. Service is delivered via a
dedicated socket at the location indicated on the order.
It is the subscriber’s responsibility to ensure that their equipment is configured
correctly with their assigned address and IP configuration.
This service is ideal for Customer groups who wish to deploy their own LAN
infrastructure within their dedicated workspace and want to connect devices on
that LAN to the Internet.
Access authentication of this service is unnecessary.
Features Include:
Dedicated Internet access via an Ethernet socket (RJ45) is wired to specified
location.
The service, delivered as an RJ45 socket, includes one public IP address and
dedicated access bandwidth.
The desired location and venue should be specified when placing the order;
confirmation is subject to the approval of Beijing 2022.
Additional public IP addresses can be ordered separately and are subject to
Beijing 2022’s approval.
Code

Price
(CNY)

Items

Private socket plus dedicated access
10 Mbps
Private socket plus dedicated access
TE01302
20 Mbps
TE01301
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Extension Price
(CNY)

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Private socket plus dedicated access
50 Mbps
Private socket plus dedicated access
TE01304
100 Mbps
(Optional) Additional Public Static IP
TE01401
address
TE01303

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

100

-

3.2 Olympic Data Feed
The Olympic Data Feed (ODF) provides real-time access to Games results,
competition schedules, medals, records, news, biographies, weather and
statistics.
The feed is XML-based with messages pushed for all the Olympic disciplines
from Games systems to the Customer’s receiving system using HTTP POST.
Customers are responsible for receiving, processing and using messages within
their own systems. Customers may choose to receive data for one or all
disciplines or filter by message types, limit the frequency of live messages, etc.
The feed is transmitted directly from Beijing over IBC/MPC LAN for
Customers physically located in the IBC/MPC or over the Internet for all the
others. Customers must ensure availability of its receiving system during the
Games. Beijing 2022 will not be responsible in case of failure to receive the
feed due to Customers’ own failing system. But Customers will be able to
download lost messages through the Backup Internet Feed (BIF) service.
Customers will be allowed to receive the ODF at a maximum of three different
IP addresses. In case that a Customer requires the ODF to be received at
additional IP addresses, an additional order needs to be placed.
Features include:
- Supporting documentation including descriptions of XML message content
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and data structures, sample messages and common codes.
- Supporting during testing and operational period through a dedicated Englishspeaking service; when the ODF is provided over the Internet, Beijing 2022 will
not be responsible for the performance of Customers’ connection to the Internet
through their own service provider or for the performance of the Internet in
general.
- Access to the BIF to enable retrieval of ODF messages already sent.
- Results in PDF.
All Customers are required to use the ODF, the BIF or results PDF according to
the ODF Terms of Use Agreement published by the IOC on (www.olympic.org.).

Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE02102 Olympic Data Feed

76,850

All three ODF components are included:
- XLM messages feed
- Backup Internet Feed (BIF)
- Result in PDF
Conditions of Use:
- Beijing 2022 recommends the participation of all ODF customers in testing activities in
2020 and 2021 to qualify for receiving this service. Participation in Multi-Sports Testing
and Test Events in shadow mode are recommended.
Multi Sports Testing is currently scheduled in May and October in 2021. (Further
information will be sent in due course.)
- Customers must have a public static IP address. The feed cannot be sent to a DNS address.
Customers must provide a list of the actual IP addresses, which must be communicated to
Beijing 2022 at least two months prior to the Games. Otherwise, results cannot be provided
in a timely manner.
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- Customers will be allowed to receive the ODF to a maximum of three different IP addresses
over the IBC/MPC LAN or the Internet.
- Customers must setup their firewall to allow communications from public IP addresses
specified by Beijing 2022 to receive the feed.
- The receiving system must support a HTTP/1.1 protocol or use the official ODF receiver.
(The official ODF receiver can be downloaded from the Beijing 2022 ODF Web Portal).
Note: Customers unable to provide static IP addresses, due to using public cloud providers
for example, should inform Beijing 2022 as early as possible.

TE02202 Per additional feed

62,650

Should a Customer require the ODF to be received at additional (four or more) IP addresses,
an additional order needs to be placed.

TE02302 Backup Internet Data Feed

50,000

Customers may order only this ODF component (without receiving the live feed) that will
allow them access to the BIF repository to download a set of messages among the messages
that they have filtered in.
Conditions of Use:
- To enable access to the XML messages, Customers are responsible for providing public IP
address ranges to Beijing 2022, as access to the archive will only be permitted to a
predetermined IP address.
The IP address must be communicated two months prior to the Games.

TE02402 Results in PDF

23,110

The service allows Customers to access the archive of competition results in PDF format
over the Internet. These results will be made available as soon as they are approved by the
relevant IF.
With only this component, clients have the possibility of downloading the XML messages
that contain results in PDF format.
Conditions of Use:
- To enable access to the PDF archive, Customers are responsible for providing IP address
details to Beijing 2022 as access to the archive will only be permitted to a predetermined IP
address.
- Customers need to install ODF Client to read messages and extract PDF files.
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3.3 Information Services
Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE03101 Info workstation

16,165

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

3,235

3,235

The Info Workstation is a customised PC connected to Beijing 2022’s network, which
provides access to the Info System.
The Info System is the Games’ information system that provides competition schedules,
results reports, near real-time scoring and results, medals, records, biographies, news and
historical results. The Info System is available in Chinese, English and French (only for
selected contents).
The Info workstation will be delivered and installed at the location defined at its ordering
time. Configuration and technical support for the entire rental period is also included.
Note: Info printers must be ordered separately, if required.
The Info workstation cannot be used for any other purposes and is locked down to that
function only.

TE03102 Info printer

3,780

760

760

See Rate Card catalogue TE05301: Desktop monochrome multifunction printer.

TE03201 myInfo account

Free

-

-

A myInfo account is a credential that allows access to the myInfo service via a web browser
with Internet connectivity.
myInfo will be provided over the Internet. However, Beijing 2022 is not responsible for the
performance of the Customer’s connection to the Internet through their own service provider
or for the performance of the Internet in general.
myInfo provides some additional features not available at the dedicated Info Workstations.
These include:
-mySchedule to define favourite events/teams and follow them from a single screen.
-Access to NOC--related news, biographies and schedules.
myInfo supports all major Customer browsers (e.g. Chrome, Firefox, Safari, Edge) and
adapts to the Customer’s screen resolution. It is, however, optimised for use on personal
computers (PC, Mac) and mobile devices (e.g. tablets) with a screen size from 7” upwards.
Note: myInfo accounts are personal and cannot be shared between Customers.
Accredited media organisations can order up to a maximum of XX myInfo accounts they
can use from remote (outside Beijing).
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3.4 Computers
Customers are solely responsible for installing their own software. The
specifications for the laptop and desktop computers represent the minimum
configuration.
The actual configuration may be changed to reflect hardware and/or software
advances.
This service provides the Customer with a laptop or a desktop, screen, keyboard and mouse.
The service also includes delivery, installation, removal and service desk
support 24 hours per day, 7 days per week during the Games.
The following software is included (English):
- (a) Microsoft Windows 10 Enterprise
- (b) Microsoft Office
- (c) Anti-Virus Protection
Desired installation location must be defined at the time of order.
Internet access and printers are not included and must be ordered separately.
Please note that Customers who wish to install any additional software on these
computers may do so entirely at their own risk.
Beijing 2022 shall not be liable for malfunctions, errors or other interruptions
arising as a result of the installation of such software and shall not provide any
customer support or other service in relation to such software. We appreciate
your understanding in advance.
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Code

Extension

L&D

Price

Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE04101 Laptop Computer

9,170

1,835

1,835

Processor: Intel Core i5-10210U, 10th Gen,1.6 GHz, Turbo
Boost 4.2GHz;
Memory:8GB DDR4 2666MHz;
Internal disks:512GB M.2 NVME SSD;
Screen:1920 x 1080 FHD 14'' widescreen;
Support 3 additional monitors,1920 x 1080+2 x 3840;
Interface:4 x USB 3.1 G1 + 1 x USB 2.0,HDMI/DP(Type C)，RJ45;
US layout Keyboard and Mouse;
MS Office 365 configuration.

TE04102 Desktop Computer

8,360

1,675

1,675

295

295

Processor: Intel Core i7-9700, 9th Gen;
Memory:8GB RAM DDR4 2666MHz;
Internal disks:512GB m.2 NVME SSD;
Multiple monitor;
Screen:1920 x 1080 FHD,23.8 inches WVA;
Support for 2 displays of 1920 x 1080 + 3840 x 2160;
Interface:5 x USB 3.1 G1, 1 x USB 3.1 G2,DP-IN/OUT,RJ45;
US layout Keyboard and Mouse;
MS Office 365 configuration.

TE04103 23'' monitor

1,460

Size：23.8 inches square;
Resolution：Minimum 2560 x 1440;
Interface: 2 x HDMI1.4 + DP1.2 + mdp + DP-out;
Stand：Vertical/Horizontal convertible stand.
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TE04201 Laptop Lock - For sale

110

-

-

240

-

-

TE04203 USB-Keyboard - For sale

80

-

-

TE04204 USB-Mouse - For sale

50

-

-

TE04205 Network cable 5M - For sale

60

-

-

TE04206 Network cable 10M - For sale

85

-

-

Anti-theft lock, security code lock, standard lock hole.

TE04202 USB Flash Drive- For sale
USB DVD-ROM, USB 3.0, 8.0X.

Network cable, Interface: RJ45.

3.5 Reprographics
All printers/multifunction printers are delivered with one initial toner and a pack
of A4-size paper.
All printers/multifunction printers can be connected to a network. The Desktop
monochrome multifunction printer can be connected to an analogue telephone
line and network. An analogue telephone line and network line must be ordered
separately.
Please select the product according to the connection to be used.
Beijing 2022 shall not be liable for malfunctions, errors or other interruptions
arising as a result of the configuration set by the Customer and shall not provide
any Customer support or other service in relation to such configuration.
Code

TE05101

Price
(CNY)

Extension
Price
(CNY)

Floor
standing
monochrome
47,300
multifunction printer

9,460

Items
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L&D
Deposit
(CNY)
9,460

Code

Price
(CNY)

Items

Extension
Price
(CNY)

L&D
Deposit
(CNY)

Mandatory: Mono printing, Copy, Colour scanning,
Resolution:1200 x 1200 dpi,
Print/Copy Speed: 35ppm,
Connectivity: USB & 1 Gb/s Ethernet,
Paper Size:A4 & A3 with double paper trays,
Memory: 16GB,
Disk: 320 GB,
• Auto Document Feeder,
• Automatic double-sided printing
• Secure printing
• Remote management
• Central print usage control
• 16 seconds warm-up time
• support to 300g thick paper output
Includes one monochrome toner cartridge and a pack of A4 paper.

TE05102

Floor Standing Monochrome
printer toner – Black/43900 pages

1,290

-

-

TE05201

Floor
standing
multifunction printer

TBD

TBD

TBD

colour

Mandatory: Mono/Colour printing, Copy, Colour scanning,
Resolution：1200 x 1200 dpi,
Print/Copy Speed: 25ppm,
Connectivity: USB & 1000MB/s Ethernet,
Memory: 4G,
Paper Size:A4 & A3 with double paper trays,
Includes one monochrome toner cartridge 3 colour toner cartridge and a pack of A4 paper.
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Price
(CNY)

Extension
Price
(CNY)

Floor
standing
colour
TE05202 multifunction printer toner Type B
- Black/38400pages

1,090

-

-

Floor
standing
colour
TE05203 multifunction printer toner Type B
- Cyan/33600 pages

1,960

-

-

Floor
standing
colour
TE05204 multifunction printer toner Type B
– Yellow/33600 pages

1,960

-

-

Floor
standing
colour
TE05205 multifunction printer toner Type B
- Magenta/33600 pages

1,960

-

-

3,780

760

760

Code

TE05301

Items

Desktop monochrome
multifunction printer

L&D
Deposit
(CNY)

Mandatory: Mono printing, Copy, Fax, Colour scanning,
Resolution: 1200 x 1200dpi,
Print/Copy Speed: 40ppm,
Connectivity: USB & 100 Mb/s Ethernet,
Paper Size: A4 & A3 with double paper trays,
Includes one monochrome toner cartridge and a pack of A4 paper.

Desktop
monochrome
TE05302 multifunction printer toner Black/3000 pages

150

-

-

TE05401 Desktop monochrome laser printer

5,000

1,000

1,000

Mandatory: Mono printing，
Resolution:1200 x1200dpi，
Connectivity: USB & 1000Mb/s Ethernet,
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Code

Price
(CNY)

Items

Extension
Price
(CNY)

L&D
Deposit
(CNY)

Print Speed:38ppm,
Paper Size: A4 & A3 with double paper trays,
Includes one monochrome toner cartridge and a pack of A4 paper. Network line is not
included in the price, please order it separately as a Non-standard Request.

TE05402

Desktop monochrome laser printer
toner - Black/10000 pages

TE05501 Desktop colour laser printer

930

-

-

9,300

1,860

1,860

Mandatory: Colour Printing,
Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi,
Connectivity: USB & 10/100/1000 Base Tx Ethernet,
Print Speed: 30ppm,
Paper Size: A4,
Includes one monochrome toner cartridge 3 colour toner cartridge and a pack of A4 paper.
Network line is not included in the price, please order it separately as a Non-standard
Request.

TE05502

Desktop colour laser printer toner Black/8000 pages

1290

-

-

TE05503

Desktop colour laser printer toner Cyan/5000 pages

1460

-

-

TE05504

Desktop colour laser printer toner –
Yellow/5000 pages

1460

-

-

TE05505

Desktop colour laser printer toner Magenta/5000 pages

1460

-

-

TE05601 A4 white paper (500pages)

20

-

-

TE05602 A3 white paper (500pages)

45

-

-
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3.6 Fixed Telephone Services
Telephone service is provided over the dedicated Olympic telephone network
with five-digit short-code dialing.
Features include:
-Fixed Telephone Handset.
-Free call service with five-digit short-code [Extension call: calls among
extension telephone numbers in or inter venue].
-Access to 110, 120, 119 emergency numbers.
-Caller identification display, Call forwarding.
-Receive calls from any public telephone system in the world.
Optional Services:
-Access to domestic and international fixed and mobile numbers by prefixing
“0” before the phone numbers.
- Hearing impairment device for fixed telephones.
- Flash phone bell for fixed telephones.
- Hunt groups, Group pickup, Call transfer.
- Analogue telephone line.
Any optional features should be requested at the time of order.
3.6.1 Olympic Fixed Telephone
Code
TE06101

Price

Items

(CNY)

Olympic Fixed Telephone with
handset

40

4,240

Extension

Usage

Price

Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

850

-

Code

Price

Items

Extension

Usage

Price

Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

(CNY)

This service is free of call charges but can only be used for making and
receiving calls within the Olympic telephone network.

TE06102

Olympic Fixed Telephone with
handset (domestic call access)

4,240

850

2,400

850

6,200

This service allows making calls to/from the Olympic telephone
network for free.

Olympic Fixed Telephone with
TE06103 handset (domestic and international
call access)

4,240

This service allows making calls to/from the Olympic telephone network for free.

3.6.2 Optional Features
Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE06201 Hearing impairment device
for fixed telephones

500

Extension Usage
Price
Deposit
(CNY)

L&D
Deposit
(CNY)

(CNY)

-

-

100

This equipment is inserted between the handset and receiver and turns up the caller volume.
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Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

Extension

Usage

L&D

Price

Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Deposit
(CNY)

Flash phone bell for fixed
500
100
telephones
This desktop equipment requires 220 Voltage power and notifies an incoming
call by a flashing sound-light.
TE06202

TE06203

Hunt groups, Group pickup,
Call transfer

Free

-

-

-

Hunt groups: allowing the call to be forwarded to a sequence of pre-determined numbers
until answered.
Group pickup: allowing any phone within a group to answer a call, regardless of the number
actually receiving the call.
Call transfer: enabling a user to relocate an existing telephone call to another phone or
attendant console, using a transfer button or a switch hook flash and dialing the required
location.

TE06301 Analogue telephone line

900

180

6,200

-

This item includes one analogue telephone line with an RJ-11 plug where Customers can
connect their own fax machine or an analogue telephone terminal.
Fax machine is not included.

3.6.3 Call rates for fixed telephone
Rates for Domestic Calls
TBD
Rates for international Calls
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Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

Republic of Singapore, Canada, The United States of America (Virgin
Islands, Hawaii, Saipan, Guam), The Republic of India, The Kingdom
of Thailand, Malaysia, Republic of Korea, The Republic of Cyprus,
Republic of Indonesia, The Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, the 0.49CNY/Min
Kingdom of Cambodia, Mongolia, The United Mexican States, The
Republic of Costa Rica, The Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Republic
of Colombia, Negara Brunei Darussalam, The People's Republic of
Bangladesh, The State of Kuwait, The Federative Republic of Brazil
The Republic of Kazakhstan, Territory of American Samoa, The
Republic of San Marino, The Russian Federation, The Republic of
Finland, The Commonwealth of Australia, Bermuda, The French
Republic, The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, The Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Sweden, Swiss
Confederation, The Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka,
Ukraine, The Syrian Arab Republic, The Republic of Burundi, The
Arab Republic of Egypt, Kyrgyz Republic, The Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Turkmenistan, The Republic of Uzbekistan,
The Hellenic Republic, The Republic of Zambia, The Republic of
Malawi, The Republic of Tajikistan, The Republic of Trinidad and 0.99 CNY/Min
Tobago, Republic of Paraguay, The State of Israel, The
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela,
The Republic of Rwanda, The State of Qatar, The Republic of
Guatemala, The Republic of Iraq, The Republic of Italy, The Republic
of Panama, Republic of Turkey, French Antilles, The Republic of
Uganda, The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, The Kingdom of
Bahrain, The Federal Republic of Nigeria, Plurinational State of
Bolivia, Hungary, The Islamic Republic of Iran, The Republic of
South Africa, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, The Republic of Argentina,
The Republic of Austria, The Kingdom of Belgium
Republic of the Philippines, Saint-Pierre and Miquelon, The
Dominican Republic, The United Republic of Tanzania, Georgia,
Republic of Peru, The Republic of Mozambique, Slovak Republic, 6.88 CNY/Min
Republic of Moldova, The Republic of Lithuania, The Republic of
Mauritius, The Republic of Angola, Martinique, The Kingdom of
Denmark, Antigua and Barbuda, New Zealand, The Republic of
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Calling Destinations
Namibia, Oriental Republic of Uruguay, The Republic of Equatorial
Guinea, The Republic of the Sudan, The Kingdom of Norway, The
Kingdom of Eswatini, Aruba, Nepal, The Portuguese Republic, the
Republic of Iceland, Cayman Islands, The Kingdom of Lesotho, The
Federated States of Micronesia, The Republic of the Union of
Myanmar, Gibraltar, The Kingdom of Bhutan, The Republic of El
Salvador, Republic of Armenia, The Czech Republic, The Republic
of Kenya, The Republic of Cabo Verde, Republic of Chile, Republic
of Azerbaijan, The Republic of Poland, Republic of Ecuador, The
Lebanese Republic, The State of Eritrea, The Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, The Republic of Suriname, British Virgin Islands,
Barbados, Polynesia, The Republic of Ghana, Turks and Caicos
Islands, Belize, Romania, The Republic of Benin, The Islamic
Republic of Mauritania, Anguilla, The United Arab Emirates,
Republic of Belarus, The Republic of Côte d'Ivoire, Reunion Island,
The Kingdom of Spain, The Republic of Mali, Saint Lucia, Saint
Vincent, The Republic of Fiji, The Republic of Haiti, The Republic
of Malta, Grenada, The Sultanate of Oman, The Republic of
Cameroon, The Republic of Croatia, The Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan, The Republic of Nicaragua, The Republic of Serbia,
Guadeloupe, The Kingdom of the Netherlands, Antilles, The
Republic of Honduras, The Burkina Faso, The Federation of Saint
Christopher and Nevis, The Republic of Botswana, State of Libya,
Republic of Yemen, The Republic of Albania, The Republic of
Senegal, Bosnia and Herzegovina, The Republic of Niger,
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, The Democratic Republic of
the Congo, The Republic of North Macedonia, The Cooperative
Republic of Guyana, the State of Palestine, Montserrat, Republic of
Seychelles, The Principality of Andorra, The Republic of Slovenia,
The Republic of Palau, The Kingdom of the Netherlands, The
Principality of Liechtenstein, The Principality of Monaco, New
Caledonia, The Republic of the Marshall Islands, The Republic of
Liberia, The Republic of Chad, The Republic of Togo, The Republic
of the Congo, The Gabonese Republic, Montenegro, The Republic of
The Gambia, The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, The
Republic of Zimbabwe, French Guiana, The Commonwealth of
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Call Rates
(CNY)

Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

Dominica, The Kingdom of Morocco, The Central African Republic,
Ireland
The Republic of Djibouti, The People's Democratic Republic of
Algeria, The Republic of Madagascar, The Republic of Guinea, The
Independent State of Samoa, The Republic of Bulgaria, The Republic
of Latvia, Union of Comoros, Republic of Estonia, The Federal
Republic of Somalia, The Republic of Tunisia, The Republic of
Vanuatu, The Republic of Sierra Leone, The Republic of GuineaBissau, The Cook Islands, The Republic of South Sudan, Greenland,
The Republic of Maldives, The Independent State of Papua New 0.80CNY/6Sec
Guinea, The Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, The
Republic of Nauru, The Kingdom of Tonga, Ascension Island, Faroe
Islands, Falkland Islands, The Republic of Cuba, Saint Helena,
Solomon Islands, Tokelau Islands, Wallis and Futuna, Tuvalu, Diego
Garcia, The Republic of Kiribati, Niue, Antarctica, Norfolk Island,
Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste, Cocos Islands/Territory of
Christmas Island and others.

Instruction for dialing:
(1) Calling fixed telephone:
①To the receiver whose country has “city area code”: “00” + “national prefix”
+ receiver’s “city area code” + receiver’s “fixed line number”;
②To the receiver whose country has no “city area code”: “00” + “national
prefix”+ receiver’s “fixed line number”;
(2) Calling international mobile phone: “00” + “national prefix” + “mobile
number”.
Note：
①The above rates do not include any satellite phone calls, mobile phones
accessed via satellite and fixed phone calls accessed via satellite. Satellite phone
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calls shall be made in accordance with the satellite phone tariff standard of
China Unicom. Such as maritime satellite Atlantic East /MINI M Fixed,
Internation

Networks

Seanet,

INTERNATIONAL

NETWORKS,

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKS – AEROMOBILE, INTERNATIONAL
NETWORKS – ORATION, Onair, Thuraya – Emsat, Thuraya - Global
Networks, Thuraya - Maritime Communications Partner, marine satellite
BGAN, INMARSAT Atlantic East, Gmss, IRIDIUM, Thuraya and others.
②Prices are subject to change based on the standard rates of China Unicom in
effect during the Games.
3.7 Mobile Telephone Services
Mobile services offer a mobile handset service or a SIM only service. If both
handset and SIM card are needed, please apply for both.
3.7.1 Mobile Handset
Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE07101 Samsung standard smart handset

TBD

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

SIM card is not included and must be purchased separately.
Model TBD

TE07102 Samsung premium smart handset

TBD

SIM card is not included and must be purchased separately.
Model TBD

3.7.2 Postpaid Mobile SIM Card
The SIM only service allows Customers to continue using their own mobile
device with no need for further configuration. Customers can get the service at
the Rate Card Service Desk during Games-time.
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According to the Provisions on the Registration of True Identity Information of
Telephone Subscribers in China, for applying for mobile SIM card service, a
representative of an organisation must provide his/her valid identification at the
time of check-in, such as the Chinese ID card, the passport of a foreign citizen
or any other valid identity documents as prescribed in Chinese laws,
administrative regulations and provisions.
Meanwhile, the representative of the organisation should also provide the copy
of the valid identifications of each organisation member who will use the mobile
SIM card.
Each valid identification can be applied for three mobile SIM cards at maximum.
The Rate Card team will open mobile SIM card account on site when
organisations check-in and retain the copy of each valid identification.
There is a risk that the SIM only option will not be compatible with the
Customer’s own device. The Customer should ensure their mobile handset is
compatible with the SIM service models listed below and is fully unlocked from
their incumbent carrier:
3G Mobile handset：To access 3G network，the mobile handset should support
WCDMA/HSPA+

model,

and

the

frequency

should

support

900

MHz/2100MHz;
4G Mobile handset：To access 4G network, the mobile handset should support
LTE

FDD

model,

and

the

frequency

should

support

900MHz/1800MHz/2100MHz;
5G Mobile handset：To access 5G network, the mobile handset should support
eMBB/VoNR model，and the frequency should support 3500MHz.
The service provider reserves the right to restrict or terminate this service if the
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service is used for illegal or malicious purposes, including the transfer of
content that is not permitted under the Chinese Laws.
Code

TE07201

Usage
Deposit

Price

Items

(CNY)

Postpaid SIM only service on voice
(500 Mins) and data plan (30 GB)

(CNY)

260

6200

Available voice volume is 500 minutes / calendar month for making domestic calls, and
available domestic data volume is 30GB/ calendar month. It is free of charge for receiving
calls. The package is compatible with 5G, 4G and 3G mobile handsets.
If the voice and/or data consumption is over the package, extra tariffs will be charged.
Extra tariffs:
Domestic data (3 CNY/GB)
Domestic SMS/MMS (0.10 CNY)
The download speed is up to a maximum 500Mbps and the upload speed is up to 100Mbps in
full 5G operation mode, actual speeds will vary depending on many factors.
International roaming service is not provided.
The SIM card is 3 in 1 style (mini, micro and nano).
Handset is not included and can be ordered separately.
Service will be disconnected the day after the end of the standard rental period.

TE07202

Postpaid SIM only service on voice
(1000 Mins) and data plan (60 GB)

400

6200

Available voice volume is 1000 minutes/ calendar month for making domestic calls, and
available domestic data volume is 60GB/ calendar month. It is free of charge for receiving
calls. The package is compatible with 5G, 4G and 3G mobile handsets.
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Code

Usage
Deposit

Price

Items

(CNY)

(CNY)

If the voice and/or data consumption is over the package, extra tariffs will be charged.
Extra tariffs:
Domestic voice calls (0.15 CNY/min)
Domestic data (3 CNY/GB)
Domestic SMS/MMS (0.10 CNY)
The download speed is up to a maximum 500Mbps and the upload speed is up to 100Mbps in
full 5G operation mode, actual speeds will vary depending on many factors.
International roaming service is not provided.
The SIM card is 3 in 1 style (mini, micro and nano).
Handset is not included and can be ordered separately.
Service will be disconnected the day after the end of the standard rental period.

TE07203

Postpaid SIM only service on voice
(1500Mins) and data plan (100 GB)

600

6200

Available voice volume is 1500 minutes / calendar month for making domestic calls, and
available domestic data volume is 100GB/ calendar month. It is free of charge for receiving
calls. The package is compatible with 5G, 4G and 3G mobile handsets.
If the voice and/or data consumption is over the package, extra tariffs will be charged.
Extra tariffs:
Domestic voice calls (0.15 CNY/min)
Domestic data (3 CNY/GB)
Domestic SMS/MMS (0.10 CNY)
The download speed is up to a maximum 1Gbps and the upload speed is up to 100Mbps in
full 5G operation mode, actual speeds will vary depending on many factors.
International roaming service is not provided.
The SIM card is 3 in 1 style (mini, micro and nano).
Handset is not included and can be ordered separately.
Service will be disconnected the day after the end of the standard rental period.

NOTES:
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1. The data service will be suspended if the extra data consumption (excluding
the domestic data volume within the package) is over 200GB within a calendar
month. The data service will be available automatically next month or you could
immediately contact the Rate Card Help Desks to activate the data service if the
data service is suspended.
2. Usage deposit is charged to cover the usage of telecommunication services.
3. The 5G package and extra tariffs are subject to changes.
3.7.3 Call Rates for Mobile Telephone
Rates for Domestic Calls
TBD
Rates for International Calls
Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

Republic of Singapore, Canada, The United States of America (Virgin
Islands, Hawaii, Saipan, Guam), The Republic of India, The Kingdom
of Thailand, Malaysia, Republic of Korea, The Republic of Cyprus,
Republic of Indonesia, The Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, the 0.49CNY/Min
Kingdom of Cambodia, Mongolia, The United Mexican States, The
Republic of Costa Rica, The Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Republic
of Colombia, Negara Brunei Darussalam, The People's Republic of
Bangladesh, The State of Kuwait, The Federative Republic of Brazil
The Republic of Kazakhstan, Territory of American Samoa, The
Republic of San Marino, The Russian Federation, The Republic of
Finland, The Commonwealth of Australia, Bermuda, The French
Republic, The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, The Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Sweden, Swiss
Confederation, The Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka,
Ukraine, The Syrian Arab Republic, The Republic of Burundi, The
Arab Republic of Egypt, Kyrgyz Republic, The Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Turkmenistan, The Republic of Uzbekistan,
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0.99 CNY/Min

Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

The Hellenic Republic, The Republic of Zambia, The Republic of
Malawi, The Republic of Tajikistan, The Republic of Trinidad and
Tobago, Republic of Paraguay, The State of Israel, The
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela,
The Republic of Rwanda, The State of Qatar, The Republic of
Guatemala, The Republic of Iraq, The Republic of Italy, The Republic
of Panama, Republic of Turkey, French Antilles, The Republic of
Uganda, The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, The Kingdom of
Bahrain, The Federal Republic of Nigeria, Plurinational State of
Bolivia, Hungary, The Islamic Republic of Iran, The Republic of
South Africa, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, The Republic of Argentina,
The Republic of Austria, The Kingdom of Belgium
Republic of the Philippines, Saint-Pierre and Miquelon, The
Dominican Republic, The United Republic of Tanzania, Georgia,
Republic of Peru, The Republic of Mozambique, Slovak Republic,
Republic of Moldova, The Republic of Lithuania, The Republic of
Mauritius, The Republic of Angola, Martinique, The Kingdom of
Denmark, Antigua and Barbuda, New Zealand, The Republic of
Namibia, Oriental Republic of Uruguay, The Republic of Equatorial
Guinea, The Republic of the Sudan, The Kingdom of Norway, The
Kingdom of Eswatini, Aruba, Nepal, The Portuguese Republic, the
Republic of Iceland, Cayman Islands, The Kingdom of Lesotho, The
Federated States of Micronesia, The Republic of the Union of
Myanmar, Gibraltar, The Kingdom of Bhutan, The Republic of El
Salvador, Republic of Armenia, The Czech Republic, The Republic
of Kenya, The Republic of Cabo Verde, Republic of Chile, Republic
of Azerbaijan, The Republic of Poland, Republic of Ecuador, The
Lebanese Republic, The State of Eritrea, The Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, The Republic of Suriname, British Virgin Islands,
Barbados, Polynesia, The Republic of Ghana, Turks and Caicos
Islands, Belize, Romania, The Republic of Benin, The Islamic
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6.88 CNY/Min

Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

Republic of Mauritania, Anguilla, The United Arab Emirates,
Republic of Belarus, The Republic of Côte d'Ivoire, Reunion Island,
The Kingdom of Spain, The Republic of Mali, Saint Lucia, Saint
Vincent, The Republic of Fiji, The Republic of Haiti, The Republic
of Malta, Grenada, The Sultanate of Oman, The Republic of
Cameroon, The Republic of Croatia, The Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan, The Republic of Nicaragua, The Republic of Serbia,
Guadeloupe, The Kingdom of the Netherlands, Antilles, The
Republic of Honduras, The Burkina Faso, The Federation of Saint
Christopher and Nevis, The Republic of Botswana, State of Libya,
Republic of Yemen, The Republic of Albania, The Republic of
Senegal, Bosnia and Herzegovina, The Republic of Niger,
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, The Democratic Republic of
the Congo, The Republic of North Macedonia, The Cooperative
Republic of Guyana, the State of Palestine, Montserrat, Republic of
Seychelles, The Principality of Andorra, The Republic of Slovenia,
The Republic of Palau, The Kingdom of the Netherlands, The
Principality of Liechtenstein, The Principality of Monaco, New
Caledonia, The Republic of the Marshall Islands, The Republic of
Liberia, The Republic of Chad, The Republic of Togo, The Republic
of the Congo, The Gabonese Republic, Montenegro, The Republic of
The Gambia, The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, The
Republic of Zimbabwe, French Guiana, The Commonwealth of the
Dominica, The Kingdom of Morocco, The Central African Republic,
Ireland
The Republic of Djibouti, The People's Democratic Republic of
Algeria, The Republic of Madagascar, The Republic of Guinea, The
Independent State of Samoa, The Republic of Bulgaria, The Republic 0.80CNY/6Sec
of Latvia, Union of Comoros, Republic of Estonia, The Federal
Republic of Somalia, The Republic of Tunisia, The Republic of
Vanuatu, The Republic of Sierra Leone, The Republic of Guinea52

Calling Destinations

Call Rates
(CNY)

Bissau, The Cook Islands, The Republic of South Sudan, Greenland,
The Republic of Maldives, The Independent State of Papua New
Guinea, The Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, The
Republic of Nauru, The Kingdom of Tonga, Ascension Island, Faroe
Islands, Falkland Islands, The Republic of Cuba, Saint Helena,
Solomon Islands, Tokelau Islands, Wallis and Futuna Tuvalu, Diego
Garcia, The Republic of Kiribati, Niue, Antarctica, Norfolk Island,
Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste, Cocos Islands/Territory of
Christmas Island and others.

Instruction for Dialing:
(1) Calling fixed telephone:
①To the receiver whose country has “city area code”: “00” + “national prefix”
+ receiver’s “city area code” + receiver’s “fixed line number”;
②To the receiver whose country has no “city area code”: “00” + “national
prefix”+ receiver’s “fixed line number”;
(2) Calling international mobile phone: “00” + “national prefix” + “mobile
number”.
Note：
①The above rates do not include any satellite phone calls, mobile phones
accessed via satellite and fixed phone calls accessed via satellite. Satellite phone
calls shall be made in accordance with the satellite phone tariff standard of
China Unicom. Such as maritime satellite Atlantic East /MINI M Fixed,
Internation

Networks

Seanet,

INTERNATIONAL

NETWORKS,

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKS – AEROMOBILE, INTERNATIONAL
NETWORKS – ORATION, Onair, Thuraya – Emsat, Thuraya - Global
Networks, Thuraya - Maritime Communications Partner, marine satellite
BGAN, INMARSAT Atlantic East, Gmss, IRIDIUM, Thuraya and others.
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②Prices are subject to change based on the standard rates of China Unicom in
effect during the Games.
3.8 Audiovisual Services
The CATV service provides Olympic live sport feeds (produced by OBS) and a
selection of commercial television channels to competition venues, the
MPC/ZPC and the Olympic Villages.
Channels will be broadcast in high definition (HD).
The CATV service is designed for use with the designated television sets
provided. Customers who wish to bring their own TV sets should check with
Beijing 2022 to see if they are compatible with the CATV service.
Standard self-standing TV stands (legtype) are provided with orders for the
below televisions. Standard self-standing
TV stands (leg-type) are like stands shown
in red circle in the picture below.
A set top box cannot be configured to
support multiple TV sets or to record content.
Notes:
-The CATV service is provided as a private television signal distribution service
for use exclusively within the Olympic Winter Games venues. Purchasing this
service does not grant Customers the right to store, copy or redistribute the
service or its contents, nor does it imply any content rights beyond the right to
view.
-Examples of prohibited use would include, but are not limited to: connecting
the service to signal-splitting equipment or a rebroadcasting facility for local or
remote distribution; converting the content of the service for retransmission
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through alternate media such as the Internet; or connecting the service to
incompatible equipment that causes service degradation for other Customers.
-Copyright and creative control is held by the content owners. This service
serves only as a distribution service and the service provider is not responsible
for its content.
Code
TE08101

Price

Items

(CNY)

Small: 17'' LCD television
without CATV service

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

1700

340

340

3200

640

640

4100

820

820

4400

880

880

5900

1180

1180

Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.

Medium:
43''
LCD
TE08102 television without CATV
service
Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.

TE08103

Large: 55'' LCD television
without CATV service

Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.

TE08201

Small: 17'' LCD television
with CATV service

Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.

Medium:
TE08202 television
service

43''
with

LCD
CATV

Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.
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Code
TE08203

Price

Items

Extension

L&D

Price

Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

(CNY)

Large: 55'' LCD television
with CATV service

6800

1360

1360

2700

540

540

Standard self-standing TV stand (leg type) included.
Support HDMI.

TE08301

CATV connection only for
user provided TV

3.9 Personal Mobile Radio (PMR) Services
The PMR service is for Customers who require group-talk communication.
Features include:
- Digital voice quality.
- No application required with Beijing 2022 spectrum management team.
- Based on public mobile phone network.
- Can be affected by public mobile phone network congestion.
- Service area: Almost all areas in China. There is no limit on the
communication distance within venues and facilities.
Code

Price

Items

(CNY)

TE09101 PMR handset

1000

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

200

200

Handset, battery, charger and earpieces are included.

3.10 Spectrum Order
During the Beijing 2022 Games, all Customers planning to use wireless devices
such as handheld walkie-talkies, wireless microphones, wireless cameras must
submit their requirements to Beijing 2022 to obtain a licence via Spectrum
Order Portal.
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Stages

Application Period

Validation

Normal Application

2021.1.1 ~ 2021.6.15

2021.11

Late Application

2021.7.1 ~ 2021.11.30

2022.1

Games-Time Application*

2022 .1.1~ 2022.3.13

Games-Time

*Only for users with emergency frequency requirements. Non-emergency
applications may be rejected and frequency availability is not guaranteed during
this period.
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4. Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment-FF&E
The rental prices for all FF&E items include the delivery and assembly of the
items prior to the Customer arrival, and removal of the item upon departure.
Product finish, colour, material or detail may vary depending on product
availability.
Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Office desk
FF01001

Including a drawer
1600(w)*800(d)*750(h)

1,100

220

220

880

180

180

705

145

145

900

180

180

Folding table-medium
FF01002

1600(w)*700(d)*750(h)

folding table-small
FF01003

1200(w)*600(d)*750(h)

Office chair with arms
FF01004

Fixed armrests,
wheeled base Rotatable seat
580(w)*570(d)*1100(h)
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Extension

Office chair with tablet
FF01005

600(w)x610(d)x850(h)mm

265

55

55

265

55

55

720

145

145

1,065

215

215

3,650

730

730

Folding chair
FF01006

450(w)*450(d)*780(h)

Coffee table
FF01007

1200(w)*600(d)*480(h)

Round table
FF01008

900(Φ)*750(h)
For six persons.

3 seater sofa
FF01009
2000(w)*880(d)*940(h)
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

2 seater sofa
FF01010

2,770

555

555

1,940

390

390

2,320

465

465

990

200

200

1,070

215

215

1830(w)*730(d)*660(h)

One seater sofa
FF01011

730(w)*730(d)*660(h)

Lockable safe-large
FF01012

460(w)*510(d)*800(h)

Lockable safe-small
FF01013
410(w)*360(d)*210(h)

Book case
FF01014

600(w)*238(d)*1320(h)
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Luggage trolley
FF01015

400(w)*630(d)*770(h)

460

95

95

1,200

240

240

2,040

410

410

480

100

100

1,900

380

380

Filing cabinet-small
FF01016

800(w)*400(d)*900(h)

Filing cabinet-large
FF01017

900(w)*400(d)*1850(h)

Drawers
FF01018

420(w)*520(d)*620(h)

Side-by-side wardrobe
FF01019

900(w)*400(d)*1850(h)
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Steel stocking shelf - 5 shelves
1800(w)*600(d)*2000(h)

FF01020

930

190

190

320

65

65

340

70

70

195

40

40

380

80

80

Coat stand
FF01021

350(Φ)*1800(h)

Portable partition wall
FF01022

Each:500(w)x1800(d)mm
Four in total.

Wall clock-quartz
FF01023

350(di)

Dry erase board
FF01024

900(w)*1500(h)
Removable
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

6-outlet power strip
FF01025

50

10

10

115

25

25

180

40

40

280

60

60

180

40

40

3-outlet power strip
FF01026

Electric kettle
FF01027

Coffee maker
FF01028

Panasonic NC-F400

Desk lamp
FF01029

Panasonic
LED，460(h)mm
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Floor lamp
FF01030

Panasonic
LED，1550(h)mm

440

90

90

800

160

160

385

80

80

375

75

75

620

125

125

Microwave oven
FF01031

23L

Fan Heater
FF01032

260（di）x690mm

Space heater
FF01033

570(w)*310(d)*655(h)

Shoe dryer
FF01034

211(w)*117(d)*280(h)
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Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension
Price

L&D
Deposit

(CNY)

(CNY)

Refrigerator-small
FF01035

50L

780

160

160

3,090

620

620

Refrigerator-medium
FF01036

280L
714(w)*641(d)*1856(h)mm
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5. Vehicle ＆ VAPPs
5.1 Vehicle Rental
Beijing 2022 will provide compact, mid and full-sized sedans, small and fullsized SUVs, Multi-Purpose Vehicles.
Vehicles are available to order for a fixed minimum period of 34 days from 21
January to 23 February 2022, but can also be supplied for additional seven-day
extension period.
Beijing 2022 will make every effort to fulfil all requests, but due to the limited
number of vehicles, there is a possibility that the type of vehicles Customers
order will change or the Customer’s order will not be accepted. Beijing 2022
will try its best to provide the Customer’s preferred vehicle, but reserves the
right to substitute with a similar vehicle.
Reservations will be accepted only by vehicle type, not by specific make or
model.
Number of vehicles available for rent is limited. Beijing 2022 cannot guarantee
fulfilment of all requests.

Driver’s Licence
TBD

Fuel and Mileage
TBD

ETC (Electronic Toll Collection System) Card
TBD

Navigation system
TBD
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Child seats
TBD

Automobile Insurance
TBD

L&D Deposit
TBD

Others
TBD
Item
Code

Price

Item

(CNY)

Extension L&D
Usage
Price
Deposit Deposit
(CNY)

(CNY)

(CNY)

VE01001 Compact sedan

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

VE01002 Full-sized sedan

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

VE01003 Small-sized SUV

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

VE01004 Full-sized SUV

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

VE01005

Multi-Purpose
Vehicle

5.2 Vehicle Access and Parking Permits (VAPPs)
Parking is limited at the competition venues and non-competition venues.
Number of VAPPs available for rent is limited. Beijing 2022 cannot guarantee
fulfilment of all requests.
Item Code

Item

VA00000

TBD

Price
(CNY)

TBD
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